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CLAYTON NEWS
Clayton, New Mexico, July

f

THIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO
RKNVILLE CELEBRATES VIH
WITH BIG PICNIC.
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Crouds In History or Town
Gather to Help in Celebration.

S2.00 VV.IX VUAH IN ADVAXCS

EIGHT PAGES

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY

JAMES M. COX IS UNANIMOUSLY

JLnrnest

A rod letter day in the history of
Oronvillo look place July 0, when
the Granville citizens celebrated
the Nation's birthday.
It was estimated that 3,000 people
wore present.
The program arranged for the
forenoon, was late on account of
the speukors not all being present,
but was very much enjoyed. The
program consisted of addresses by
Judge Toombs and II. 11. Krrett oí
Clnyton. and Dr. Nolie Munney of
Cronvillo.
Music by Mr. Cline of Grcnville,
and a recitation by Hoy Holt.elaw.
One interesting feature was a
flag drill given by twelve girls who
worn flrilled bv Miss Elsie Myers.
The youngsters showed tlieir patriotism in their efforts-- to do then
part, well.
A ball game with the honors going to Dednian followed dinner,
The winning
then horse races.
liorso was "Payroll," entered by
Will Page of Dcs Moines; second,
"Signa." entered by Dick Carson, of
Clayton; third, "Baby," entered by
Will Jones, of Grcnville.
The raffle of the Overland lour,
"Mystery Car." took place at midnight, E. C Zickafooso, oí GrcnThe
ville. being the lucky man.
committee who attended the raffle
wore H. II. Everett, of Clayton, Mr.
Cooper, of Sofia; Mrs. Hoy Scar-lot- t,
or Ml. Dora: Mr. Will Atchley,
of Patterson, and Mr. Dunn, of Dcs
Little Miss Ha.cl Dodson
Moines.
drew the lucky number, 2929, for
Mr. Zickafoosp, and was the proud
nf i five dollar bill.
The dance was very well attend
ed, music by Mr. uine, Mrs. nusu-nol- l,
and Mr. Herzstein, being much
enjoyed by al present.
The hnsnilnl association paid for
linii enr nnd realized a neat SU111
besides, but up to date the. amount
cannot be puuusneu.
IV. O. V. LOG ROLLING JULY 'JO.

Till-- :

1

FARMERS AM) STOCKMEN'S
BANK OPKNS FOR BUSINESS.
The Farmers and Slockniohs Bank,
of Clayton, opens for business today.
This institution, hacked by some
of I' niou County's most substantial
citizens, ims a very promising future, and in opening its doors to tho
public, is asking tor their patronage
upon the merits and business rec
ord of those responsible for tkc in- iiiuuon s welfare.
Officers of the bank aro D. W.
Priestly, cashier, A. J. Van CIoovb,

W. G. McADOO

ELECTED AS DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATE FOR
PRESIDENT.

picsident.

Directors:

Franklin D. Roosevelt Is Named for
the
Vice-Presidenc-

A. J. Van Cleave
Hay Sutlon
D.

W. Priesllv

A. Ny hus

C

'

'

'
'

Chnrllnu
J. J. Ileringa
Geo. Wade
N. I'..

y.

M. Fruth
James M. Cox, governor of Ohio,
W. G. Jungsbhilh.
M.
COX
JAMES
was nominated for president of the
The capital slock of thi Farmer.
ind Stockinens bank is $75,000.
United States in the Democratic
The banks charter was received
National Convention at 1:10 o'clock
by he. officials Thursday.
Tuesday morning.
The nomina
i nese directors and orneara are
tion came at tue conclusion ol a
all conservative
and successful
I'orly-ro- ur
Dalit t struggle, in which
business men, whose judgment Jn
lie bad steadily beaten down the
business matters is recogni.cd by
forces of William G. McAdoo, former
all who know them, and they deSecretary of the Treasury, and
serve
the success whioh doubtless
President Wilson's
awaits them in tho futuro of tlieir
When the balloting on the forty-four- th
i
Mr. McAdoo held his own in the new business venture.
vote had gotten to a point
race for the nomination at the Na
where Cox had seven hundred and
Democratic Convention, until FARMERS' MUTUAL
i tional
two voles and was rapidly apforty-fuur- th
he
ballot, allhoi-gthe
HAIL INSURANCE.
proaching tho necessary
i hud
repeatedly that ho was
stated
twenty-nine.
of seven hundred and
a cuiiuiiiaie.
not
Sam B. Amidon, of Kansas, managThe Union Countv Farmers' Mu
er of McAdoo forces and vice chair
tual hail Insurance lias boon makine
STATE MANAGER WOODMEN
man of the Democratic National
CIRCLE IN CLAYTON. good progress, since its first organ
Convention, took the platform and
ization oí june o, it lias only been
moved that the nomination of GovFerguson. Stale Man about three weeks in action up to
Katie
Mrs.
ernor Cox be made unanimous.
ager of the Woodmen Circle of New uie iirsi oi juiy.
Immediately there was n roar
During this time 39 members
Mexico, is in i;iayton on oiliciai
from the worn and tired delegates
have enrolled in the Association aud
business.
which lasted for a full four minutes
Mrs. Ferguson will meet with the a total oí more than 320,000 worth
before Chairman
Itobmson could
have been insured.
ladies of the Clayton Uircic. at of cropsprogress
put the question on Amnion's motion
'Jiiis
has been made enthough al present the dato for the
to suspend the rules and nominate
tirely
by
investigation and
ineeiinir has nol been sel.
l;ox by acclamation.
on
action
the part of the farm- In conversation with t lie News
o'clock the mo
Al one forty-thrman. Mrs. Ferguson stated that the ors as no rural meetings have been
held aud the association has no paid
lion was rurally voted over with a
Woman s Auxiliary of the W. O.
tion was formally voted Over with a
was in a thriving condition in this agents, either by salary or commission, in the field. Practically all of
ing of brass bands,
stale.
Slate standards which had surg
tins insurance was written in tlie
:
lll.-ltled to the front of the hall and lo
lasl week of June.
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will be represented.
may
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was born, and is making it into a
was sustained up to July 1st.
Manager for the Woodmen
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will
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welcome
who
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exna-deliver
will
Mexico,
modern farmhouse, where he
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World for New
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pects to live upon retirement from
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program
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insurance,
public
so it is expected that the
Up
office.
until the forlielh
The afternoon
He is married and lias four chilfarmers interested will call at the
sist of a ball game, foot races, log Adoo and Cox ran neck and neck
The above will lie paid for inform, office of the secretary who lias his
rolling contest by the different in the race for I he nomination, with dren.
ml
to the recover.' If
elion
headquarters at the County Agent's
camps, and many other forms ol
Palmer a close third.
IIAYDEN
CELEBRATION.
dark hay mare strayed or stolen office, and write up their polioy.
The day promises to
In the fortieth ballot, Cox stood
m
Clayl
below
atfrom section house
i!K), McAdoo 107. and then came tho
Fanners at a great distance from
be one of interest, and all who
Clayton may write to tlie secretary
On the third day of July Hoyden Maro has white soot on
tend are assured a good time and break, toward which the convenM.
V.
on
shoul
left
branded
ano
is
plenty to eat.
tion had been working for fivo days community conducted a picnic anil
lor niaiiK policies and nave tiiom
filled out and witnessed boforo a noDon't forget thu time and place,
celebration that, has had lew if any der.
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Union
GOVtary and mail them to tho secretaestiof
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It is necessary for you to
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extend
mated that
TOR SALE OR TRADE.
know the exact description of your
people hail basket dinner in the
be present.
laud and give it in lull on each polJames Middlelon Cox was three grove al the lovvnsile or Hayilen
spirit or the day. Good Jersey cow, sound and gen icy and to have the polioy and
REV. WESTER IN COLORADO.
times Governor of Ohio an honor and enjoyed thebasket,
dinner was He. uivinix milk now. Reason H; mortgage executed boforo a notaenjoyed by only' one other Ohioau, An abundant
served and an enjoyable social time selling, have more cows than I can ry. If you are interested in protecRev. R. D. Webster left last Wed- Rutherford B. Hayes.
l.'kt care of in town. Make me an tion from hail, see or write secro-tar- y
Born on the Tarm. educated in the was a great feature.
nesday for Lamar. Colo., where he
Sen l,e Anderson nl City
at once.
Lawyer Joseph Gill gave an in- elfcr.
printer's devil, a
went to lake his young son, Hufus, public schools, a newspaper
ZuHall, or call at No. 122 Maple St.
J. B. Dickson, Secretary,
reportspiring address and Miss Jessie
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NOTICE OF nOND SALE.
Nolico is hereby given that I will
on Monday, tho 10th day of July,
A. D. 1920, at 10 o'clock a. m. at my
office in tho court house in Clay
ton. N. M., offor for salo and receive
sealed bids for tho TEN THOUSAND
DOLLAR ($10,000.00) school building bonds of school District Num.
her Seventy (70) of Union County,
New Moxico.
These bonds lo be
dated April 1st, . D. 1920, and to
rim Twenly (20) years, optional after Ten (10) years from dato, and
to bear interest at the rato of Six
(6
per cent, per annum payable
semi-annual-

Bidders aro required lo satisfy
themselves as lo the legality and
validity of tho proceedings upon
which said bond usuo is bused, before bidding, and inasmuch as said
bonds will bo rcadv for delivery on
tho day, date and hour aforesaid,
bidders will lio required to make
unconditional bid or bids therofnr,
and to accompany aid bid Willi
cash or its equivalent, lo the full
amount ,of such bid. same lo bu
forfeited to said School District
Number Seventy, in the event such
said bonds,
bidder, if awarded
should fail to take up and pay fot
same in accordance with the

Backed to the Wall
in
America has the best and bravest
the world. Yet, our per capita fire loss exceeds
that of any other nation. This situation is alarming. It threatens every property-owner- .
It demands the cooperation of all.
The Hartford Fire Insurance Company will
indemnify you in the event of fire loss so far as
sound insurance can. In addition, it will give you
the benefit of a fire prevention service worked out
under the direction of skilled fire engineers. Its
insurance policies, including this extra service, cost
no more.
Ask this agency to supply this double protection.
fire-fighte-

rs

.

UNION

COUNTY

;i5NCY

CLAYTON
NOTICE

NEW .MEXICO.

FROM CITY
HEALTH DEI

RTMENT.

Plenty of (imp lias boon allowed
for all partios lo clean up their
back yards anil alloys. Soon loams
will he sent out by the oily to complete the work.
The, property owners and tenants will bo obliged to
pay all bills for such work done by
city.
Better attend lo il at once.
No manure, straw or refuse of any
kind liable to breed flios or causo
odors shall bo dumped anywhere
within the city limils.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Dr. C. V. Presnall announes that
no has resumed his practico in tho
Jiscascs of the Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat, and may be consulted at his
iffico, 17 McCormick Building, Trinidad, Colo. Office hours from 9 lo
12 a m., and 1 to 5 p. m.
14-1-

HIT

A COUPON BOOK Good for
Ribbons and Carbon Paper. Wo
handle tho L. C. Smith & Bros. Ribbons nono better. H. J. Nelson
Typewriter Agency, Phono 39.

Real Estate, Farm Loans
and Insurance

No bid will bo considered for loss
than ninety cents on he dollar and
accrued interest to the dale of
and tho right is reserved to
reject any and all bid.
Done at Clayton, New Mexico,
this astil day of June. A. D. l!)2o.
LKK E. BYRNE,
County Treasurer of l.'nion County,
New Mexico.
NOTICE OF BOM) SALE.
Notice is hereby given that I will
on Monday, the 19th day of July, A.
D. 1920, at len o'clock a. m. at my
office in tho court house, in Clay,
ton, New Mexico, offer for sale and
sealed
for
tho
bids
receive
TWELVE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLAR (.SUV.00.00) school
building bonds of School District
'n. Tlnrlv-Si- v
3r of Union County, Now. Mexico; those bonds (o be
May
lDth.
A. D. 1920,' and to
dated
run Twenty (20) years, optional after Ten (10) years from dato, and to
bear interest at the rale of six (0;
per cent, per annum, payable semiannually.
Bidders aro required lo satisfy'
themselves as lo the legality and
validity of tho proceedings upon
which said bond issue is based, before bidding, and inasmuch as said
bonds will lie ready for delivery on
the day, date untf hour aforesaid,
bidders will be required to make
unconditional bid or bids therefor,
and to accompany said bid with
cash or its equivalent, lo tho full
of such bid, sanio to be forfeited to said School District Numx,
Thirty-siin tho event such
ber
bidder, if awarded
said bonds,
lo
fail
should
take up and lay for
same in Accordance with the award
No bid will be considered for less
than ninety cents on the dollar and
accrued interest to tho date of delivery anil the right is reserved lo
reject any and all bids.
Done at Clayton, New Mexico,
June, A. D. 1920.
this 2Hh
LEE E. BYRNE.
County Treasurer of Union County.
New Mexico.

WE ARE "NOW IN PORTION TO MAKE LOANS ON FARM LAND
AT LESS THAN 10 PER CENT.

County
Mexico,
Union.
In the Probate Court.
In the Matter of the estate of
Agaplto I'adllla, Deceased,

CLAYTON, N. M.

buildinc or remodeling, you will be better
your rooms if
Black Rock
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.
Thereis no muss or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once

WHETHER

in place, it flays there permanently without cracking, warping or falling.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
the character of the building
house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,

church or factory.
Note the moisture-repelleblack centre that identifies the genuine,
rigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard it
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating because it rece'ves a special surface sealing and sizing treatment.
Give us a chance to explain the advantages of Blacli
Rock Wallboard

for

your particular

buildings.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Clayton, New .Mexico
Phono 158
A. E. .MONTEITh, Manager

FARM LOANS
If you want a loan on your farm see

L. W.

Kingdom

QUICK SERVICE

Clayton

New Mexico

We Buy BEANS Only

1920.

SUSIE S. PACE.

"'

1".

Administratrix

The Trinidad B 69.11 and
Elevator Company
MAIN OFFICE, TRINIDAD. COLO.

DRIVES AVY FLIES AMI MOSQUITOES.
IT IS LONO LSTIN(i.

F. G.

A KINS,

Mar,

4f
CLAYTON, N. M.

ODOR.

IT WILL NOT TMNT THE MILK.
IT WILL NOT STAIN '11 110 ANIMAL.
IT WILL NOT (il'll THE II MR.
IT CLEWSES THE SKIN.
IT EN MILES YOU TO CURRY HORSES IN HALF THIS TIME,
IT IS ;i'RNTEEI OR .MONEY REFUNDED.
"WS

Make The Plain Room Attractive

law.
Dated this 22nd day of June A. D.

Dr Hess Fly Chaser

imVl"

ThetewalUvriUnever crack.
The inteietting panel (tent
mentondbeautifullypainted
friere make this room dr
íciedly above the oruinory.

of

Notice Is Tiereby Riven that the undersigned was heretofore, by the Probate Court of Union County, New Mexico, duly appointed as administratrix
of tho estate of Agaplto Padilla, deceased, and all persons are hereby notified to present thqlr accounts
said estate as provided for by

June "!, July

Smnk

Slreet. Amarillo, Texas.

NOTICK.

CLAYTON REALTY CO.

lLESNT

800 Taylor

No.

SEE US

HAS A

Osgood Monument Co.

I

State of New

IT

When you want lo mark the graves of your
one's givo us an opportunity to plaoo a
suitable monument, marker or hoadslono thoro.
We handle tho leading grades of marble and
granite in carload lota and havo a large slock in
tho yards at all timos lo select from.
Our workmen are men who havo hail yoars
of experience, and our shop is equipped with tho
Materials and worklatest typo of machinery.
Get our pricey before
manship guaranteed.
buying.
loved

daof

City Property

OFFICE IN PALMER BUILDING,

MONUMENTS

,mlki"S with Dr. Hess Fly

w

Cliáár; you will get the good raulte in tho

Spray your horses in the morning and at noon with Dr. Hoss Fly Chaser; they will perform
.
their work in contentment.
Ask the dealer wbo handles tho Dr. Hoss line in your lown.
Ho has Dr. Hoss Flv Chisar in convenient size cans.

CITY DRUG STORE
--

BRUNSWICK. COLUMBIAN
CRAPHONES.

ra

fRexaJUL Siwv

Produce Wanted
Wo pay highest market price for Hides, Furs, Cream and all
kinds of Farm Produce. Give us a trial.

Clayton Produce Co.
Front Street Opposite Depot

Arjonts for
O. M. FRANKLIN
VACCINE

HOY REEVE and RAY SELVY,

Phone 155

Props.

3&

THE CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY, JULY

10, 1920.

Buy Your Piano
DIRECT FROM THE
.MANUFACTURER.

at manufacturers prices.

Fivo big'
laclónos at Cincinnati ana Chicago

makes Baldwin Pianos and

BALDWIN MANUALO
PLAYER PIANOS
Tho Baldwin Comnunv is tho
world's largest maker of fine pian
os and players.
Prices are tltore
rore low.
Torms are easy. Write
for full information on cither.
1.
Pianos.
2.
3.

Player-piano-

s.

Columbia Grafonolas.

The Baldwin Wano Co.
California Street, Denver

1038

manq miles
did iou march "111 o

wJSST
O

summer Cleveland
was nominated

19:0

EYE

their preseno
known by tailing of sight
RED LIDS

Do not always make

HEADACHES,
NERVOUSNESS,
STOMACH DISORDERS,

'4k

REMEMBER

the time

parade was organized? Even
the good old torchlight procession had to give way
before the advance of progJ
ress.
Select your tire according to the roadt
they have to travel:
In sandy or hilly country, wherever the going
is apt to be heavy The
U. S. Nobby.
For ordinary country
roads The U. S. Chain
or Usco.
For front wheels
The U. S. Plain.

For best results

everywhere

U. S.

Royal Cords.

II

Tires are often sold the
same way politics are.
The last people to wake
up to what they are getting
are the people who pay the
bills.
The bills are getting too
big these days in both cases.
And the man who is feeling
it most with respect to tires
is the man who, owns a

car.

moderate-pric- e

Ill

The idea that the small car
owner doesn't need a good
tire is rapidly going the way
of all mistaken ideas.

i

.

in most cases can be traced to
of the eye.
Wo DO cure troubles of the abov
kind with glasses.

He needs it more than
anyone else. It's part of our
job, as we view it, to see
that he gets it.
Our tire service starts with
good tires U. S. Tires. All
sizes made to a single standard of quality none graded
down to the price of the car
they will go on.
U. S. perfected the first

Dr. D. W. Haydon
Clayton

....

At Fruth's Pharmacy
Now Mex

For Any Kind of
MATTRESSES, BEDS, SANITARY SPRINGS AND
COOK STOVES.
NEW LOT OF RUGS JUST LN

B. Ü. WE I LAND

"Tho Second Hand Man"
Gi.in,l C
Illinnn OTO

straight side automobile tire
the first pneumatic truck

111 V

Thr Hoard do now adjourn until
morrow, '.ho 9th.
Tho roard now mot
lo
(Continued on page 7)

tire.

jiil'.nt

The U. S. guarantee is for
the life of the tire, and not
for a limited mileage.

to-

al

NEW SHOES

IV

Are certainly expensive at present,
thorefore you should have your old
shoes made new by an expert workI have had many years exman.
perience in Shoe Repairing
and
nave installed on
Shoo
Repair Shop in Clayton.
Will appreciate your work and guarantco
every job to give entire satisfaction.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION Given
lo mail orders. Send your shoes by
mall anil llit;v uill
timmnt

When we recommend and
sell U. S. Tires we do 'so in
the interest of greater tire
economy. It is1" our experience that that is the best
way to build up a sound and
sizable business.

attention.

PRICES RIGHT!
Up-to-tDa-

United States Tire
PIONEER AUTO. GO.

SYMPTOMS

te

Shoe Shop
J. C. HULL, Proprietor.
Front Street, behind Otto Johnson

ELECTRIC GARAGE

Grocery Co., Next door to Clayton
Produce Co. Clayton New Mex.

COMLEY LUMBER CO., Grenville, N. Mex.

LETTER FROM C. R. COONS.
Loadville, Colo.

Juno

GOOD NEWS FOR

MEN CLASSIFIED WANTAÜ COLUMNS

Do you want quick service on a
Farm Loan? The Oklahoma Farm

Mortgage Co. now has n local inspection offij-established
liere.
Guy W. Slack, president. Farmer
suffering with disabilities which
FRUIT
TREES
See
Rodell
all
for
State
Okla.,
Bank,
Texhoma,
givs
constitute vocational handicaps has
kinds of Fruit, Shade and Orna- this vork prompt
4t boon received by the American Le- mental
Just
attention.
Trees; Roses, Shrubs and
gion Post, Red Cross and other
We do the Inspecting
Ornamental Hedges. Residence 105 drop a card.
in the work of East Magnolia Avenue. Phone 219. here.
17-- tf
No wailing.
aiding former servico men.
was made that on Aug- JOE LEWIS (JOES A
Mr. Farmer: You can't prevent
n ust 5th, any man who believes liim-se- lf
.MILE IN 51 SECONDS.
entitled to retraining at the a hail storm and if one comes you
In the recent automobile races at
hands of tho federal board for vo- can't cover up your crops, but you Hnnford.
California, Joe Lewis, drivcational education (a purely civil can protect yourself by Hail Insur- ing a Packard
car,
all three
Bhoard) may have his case dcoided ance in tho HARTFORD. McFadden events of 'the special won
holiday
and if be is eligible, the man will be
Ho
a
defeated
field of
first
Rixey office, in rear of State Rank
placed in training at onco by ap- of Commerce.
ton cars in an exciting fifleen mile
pearing in Clayton.
race on tho one mile dirt track in
the fast time of 17 minutes. 50 secHATCHERY
COLUMDIA
We
can
onds, and repeated in tho next
MONEY TO LOAN on pood Farm
you
any
supply
quantity
with
of
whioh was confined to KKiqg's
eeourity. quick servico. Call, write
or phone L. C. Sohonimann, office Baby Chicks. Wo have 14 varieties county cars. In tho last evont bo
including all leading breeds. Live sot up a now mark for the Iraok,
la rear room of Bank of Dos Moines
27-- tf
Dos 'Moines, Now Moxico.
delivery guaranteed by Parcel Post turning an exhibition mtlo in 51 seo-ona speed of 07 milos an hour,
(tarnations 75a a dozen Glnvlnn or. Expross. Write for prices. P. whioh racing men consider verj
2J-- tf
0. Box, 1102, Donve, Colo.
Mfo creditable for a dirt track.
Green House.
Good nows for

111011

pro-pra-

V

m.

ds,

HAVE READY FOR DELIVERY

new l.

c.

sumrs

NO. 8.

-

II. J. NELSON

TYPEWRITER

AGENCY
LOCATED

22, 1920.

Editor News:
Wo have been thinking of our
home people and Hint wo might toll
them something dial would interest
them.
On our way here we saw many
things of interest, but of tho different towns we saw, we think Canyon City far ahead of all others. Wo
saw such fine homes, treos and
luwns.
I.eadville is no excoplion to most
mining towns. What onco used to
lie n cily of 25.000 has decreased to
about .'1.500. There are many good
hemes that can be bought for from
$500 lo 51,000.
We boliove hair of
the business houses aro vacant.
many
Tliero are
foreigners in tho
camp and such poverty one seldom
sees. When we think of Moxico and
the people and the roeourcos, wo
feel that we can look upon thorn
differnlly than we hnvo in the past.
One of the interesting things liere
is the fish hatchorv where we see
millions of mountain trout which
will bo sont to the many streams
over the state.
Willi best regards to all.

AT CLAYTON NEWS
OFFICE

C. R. Coons.

-

.

In fact heretofore
has been going against the
newspapers and periodicals of tho
It might be well
OliicJal Paper of U. 8. Land OHItc, United átales.
County of Union, Town ot Clayton. for tho general public to observe
how littlo howling tho newspapers
Caterva t the PesrOfflee at Clajrtaa. have been doing in the faco of tho
matMexico,
a
Secon4 Claaa Mali
many disheartening conditions with
lew
ter, Octabcr 2. 1909, naaer the act mt which tho press has had to deal.

The Clayton News

March 3, 187

G. C. SMITH

Publisher

JOUNSTON

happened.

ev-

n thing

-j

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Nope ho
not n Republican, and he never
was.
Hut ho has all of Teddy's
is

Ertllor "bull dog tenacity" and a business
brain that has Teddy backed off
52.00 per Year
the boards.
Advertising nates on Request.
hast Week's Clayton Citizen referred to William Feller, of Des
Most of the Ilepiililicnns nro sorry .Moines, festive editor of tho Swasthat McAdoo wis not nominated hy tika, as "the newly annoinled
lo
the Democrats as llioir candidate
Wo beg to
of Demcracy."
for president. The Republicans are correct the statement. William has
also sorry that Ihc Democrats did not been "annoinled." If he has anynominate Cox.
Neither Mr. Cox thing at all on him, he either squirtnor Mr. MoAdoo pleased the lle- - ed it on himself with an atomizer
puoucans.
or stepped in it.
Speaking of harmony.
Can you
William Jennings Uryan and his
ary pianK gamed about as much beat the harmony thai prevailed
the delegates at tho Demonttontion at tho Democratic Con
After
vention as thry Should which was cratic National Convention?
nono at all.. With tho United States a stubborn struggle for five days,
had
the
factions
and
different
after
as dry as a Kansas politician, it
their favorite through
aiu noi seem oi importance to wor supported
ballots, when the real
ry over a "dry plank
or a wet one. forty-thrbreak came, they made the nomiReports from all points of Union nation unanimous without further
If the Democrats
county are to the effect thai the controversy.
follow this policy throughout the
farmers Hiavo been blessed with a campaign
it will he a "walk-over- ."
bountiful supply of rain.
With a
good season, Union county will very
James Middlclou Cox, the man
60on prove its merit as an agriculwhom tho Democratic Convention
tural contcr. Our farmers seem to has offered as Woodrow Wilson's
be displaying more enthusiasm than successor, is a newspaper man, as
heretofore, and they are speaking is also the Rupliean candidate for
with pride of agricultural
the presidency.
For tho first time
in Ilie history of (he United Shales
a newspaper man will he the chief
Tho "Fourth" has romo and the executive, and the News is predictFourth has "went." As far as wo ing that it will be a Democratic
can learn it was just about as safe newspaper man.
and sane Fourth of July as has ever
been celebrated. The people still
C.RENVÍLLE NEWS.
display tho same patriotism as of
old in tlio celebration of the NaA lillln daughter was born to Mr.
tion's birthday, but in a different
and more conservative manner. Tho and Mr. Louie Park, nl the Vicln-- y
new manner of celebrating is a great neighborhood.
Mrs. Park is Ilie
improvement
with considerably daughter of Mrs. Al Woisman, who
fewer casualties.
is the daughter of Mrs. Win, Nelson.
Mrs. Nelson's mother is still
With a newspaper man in the living in Indiana, so there are five
president's chair, it should not be generalians in the family.
This
so difficult for the newspapers to is very unusual, four generations
legislation-somethget a little favorable
ing being considered
quite wonderful.
(hat. so far. lias never
The inemehei-of (lie Hospital
N. H.

de-cip-

-

-- 1

:

ge

.

Association wish to extend their
thanks to all who aided n. preparI o
those
ing for the celebration;
who took part in the program; to
those whose pianos were used and
lo llioso who altlod'in disposing of
tho chances on the-ca-r.
E. E. Slovens roturned last week
from Missouri
lley, Iowa, whore
ho was called on account of tiio
death of his aunt, Mrs. Hattio
Moore.
She will bo remembered
by many friojids
and neighbors
here.
Alex Lawson and Mrs. Gus Johnson were called to Harnes, Kan., on
account of the death of their mother. .Mrs. A. Lawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Iluffinc are
enjoying a visit from their daughter
Yelma, and her husband.
Mrs. Mildred Hill, of Mt. Dora, vis
ited last week with Miss Elsie Myers.
Miss Bcttio Magruder spent the
week end and the fifl.li with Miss
Marie Myers.

-

-

PRICES OF 5 YEARS AGO
Wo cannot afford lo sell this Liberty Brand, Twenty Year
Guaranteed Aluminum Waro at anything approaching such low
prices in tho regular way, but a special advertising arrangomont
with tho manufacturers permits these prices for this salo only.

One day, Saturday July 10

NIeach

I
m

a

m

2
li ml

Kkl

ach f
Lj,

7T1
4

FOR SALE.

Special

Meal modern home. new. double
hollow tile, coolest in hot weather,
warmest in cold weather. Imvc rooms
hall and bath. Large, well lighted
basement.
Hook case colonade.
kitchen cabinet, etc. Most desirable
location; one of the bet houses in
considering
Clayton. A bargain,
quality.
D. H. Johnson, owner.
Smithson Bldg.

ee

Qt

TrcMrvHtfl

KttU

Sale

OF

Liberty Brand
20 Year Guaranteed
Aluminum Ware
1

Values up lo $4.00
Qt

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

SMS

Lt

Ql DaU

Bf

A tpecial adrertUing arrangement with the manufacturen
permití Iheae prices for thil tale

KttiU

only.

FOR SHERIFF:
Al the urgent

request of man
friends I have decided to enter the
race for Sheriff of Union County,
subject to Hie action of the Republican convention.
Your
will be appreciated.

support

JOHN L. HILL. Jr.
FOR SHERIFF:
I desire to anounce my candidacy for the office of Sheriff, of Union county, New Mexico, subject to
the action of the counly Democratic Convention.
COL.

J.

Vw4 !

4

pm

A. SOWERS.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY:
I hereby announce my candidacy for the office of D'str'"' attor
ney, subject lo Hie action of the

Democratic
County.

s

Convention

for Union

HENRY A. KIKER.

One day only Sat. July JO
This salo

5

is an

opportunity of ycais.

Get yours now.

The Dixie Store
CLAYTON, N.

I

E. L. KENHAU, Slur.

VI.

3!

5

BETTER
Buick
motor car is internationally recognized as the "first choice car."
It has gained this unusual distinction through
twenty years of dependable service.
Valve-In-He-

s

CHURCH

BUILDINGS

PLANNED

ad

Motor car purchasers have watched the performance of the thousands of Buick cars in daily
operation and they have witnessed their wonderful efficiency and endurance. Buick speed and
power have proven to their satisfaction that
d,
"there is no substitute" for the Buick
and these buyers are demanding the Buick
and patiently waiting for their local dealer's
ability to deliver.

FOR

RURAL DISTRICTS

BY

BAPTISTS

PART OF PROCEEDS OP 75 MILLION CAMPAIGN WILL BE
EMPLOYED IN ERECTING BETTER HOUSES OP WOR- SHIP AND OTHERWISE HELPING DEVELOP WEAK
IT IS ANNOUNCED.
CONGREGATIONS,

Valve-In-Hea-

S

TYPICAL RURAL
CHURCH BUILDING
OF TODAY- -

Each week and month this list of buyers steadily
increases those who delay in placing their orders
early must expect a longer delay in ownership.
Prictt
Modal
Modal

K-K--

S1S93.00
11595.00

f, o. 6. Flint, Michigan

Medal

K--

Mod.l

K-- 47

it

Pri'c. Rtvlfd

.

$2235.00

- J2165.00
April 1. ÍB20

Mod.l
Codal

K-O

J18ÍS.0O
895.00

S
I

I

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

s OWNES MOTOR CO.

--

1 FLOOR PLANS OF
,
R
?Yv
--- j IMPROVED COUN:
nr j&S&VV Or I TRY OR VILLAGE', LZ

rSjJk

'

,

CLAYTON, N. MEX
'If-

t

i

'

A Good Bank is the Mainstay of Industry
Back oí oil industry and enterprise stands finance, always rcadyand willing to encourage anything worthy that will advance the Interest
or the community. Out rlrst or all must como individual
tnrlttnd Industry the loyal support or home banks by home people. .Every dollar you save and deposit In our bank is not only advancing your own wclíarc, but It is encouraging and assisting homo Industry. -- Besides the
material benefit you derive írom a bank account, wo offer you every courtesy and facility in handling your business.

The Clayton National

V

PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS

.MINUTES

OF UNION COUNTV
SINGING ASSOCIATION.

ST.V1T1MI5NTS

FIlO.M

IlL'SIN'ESS

OUU r.HAHLATKS

Ji A. Arnhart left Friday of last
wepk for Benton City, Wash., to
visit his daughter.

at Thomas,

Held
UIK1

JU, I'JZU.

SATURDAY.

N. M., May 29
And
29TH, 9:00 P. M.

From Visitors Who Hove Serif
Our School.

'

Oaml

?íí$4t44M

..Don't Forget...

Tho Association was oponed in orMr and Mrs. J. T. Brooks relurn-o- il der with the chairman in his posiTHAT WE HANDLE THE
Hero aro a few extracte from letSaturday from Cal ashy, Okla., tion.
ters of prominent business men
Uponing gong by Chairman.
whero thoy visited several days
who have had Ulie proof as to tho
Prayer by Dr. Carrington.
With relatives and friends.
of our graduales
PROGRAM:
Staff of Life and Velvet Flour
"Having employed several of your
W. H. McCoon, two class songs.
is
graduates, 1 think your institution
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kolley of Bowie,
Gertie Howard, one class song.
the host or its kind in Hie country."
Toxas, stopped over in Clayton,
Ethel Hicliey, one class sung.
Leading Brands of Coffee
"Of he aeoil young men you have
Tuesday on tlioir way to Denver to
flora Howard, one class song.
sent
us, six remain in our service
.Visit thoir son.
Duet:
Bertie Howard, and RoAND ALL OTHER GOOD THINGS IN THE EATING LINE
and tho other has just joined the
sana Bccnner.
ll.n . .111 .11 U UHlhlllg gOOtl.
W. H. Harciway, 01 uuy was m
(Tillo "My Far Away Home.)
"As you know 1 have had a numClayton, Tuesday.
Viola Howard, one class son. '
ber of your students in my office. I
Hess Beckner, two class songs.
HELP TO SOLVE THE HIGH COST OF LIVING PROBLEM
"i Al Means and faniilv returned Special by G. F. Beckner, Rosana takeTtiis opportunity of saying that
&íT' Sunday from a two months visit to Beckner, Gertie Howard. W. II. Mc- every student that 1 have had from
m'IiooI shows superiority of
Oklahoma City.
Cook, Leo Beckner.
Title 'The your
training over students that 1 have
College Song."
Miss Odel Knight, one class song. had from other schools."
John Gallagcr of Bucyeros, wlio
special, j. j iiecKner, w. it. .mc as "Wo have one of your graduates
is spending the summer on his ranch
stenographer in our legal deCook, Leo Beckner
"My
Title:
at Uto Park, was in Clayton,
partment at a handsome salary, givPoodle Dog.
ing
entire satisfaction.
The work
Lee Beckner, two class songs,
is extremely difficult, requiring the
Closing song by Chairman.
greatest
skill
M.
Harvey
Pennington
and
P.
accuracy.
and
Ira
She
Dismissed .by Dr. Carrington.
reads her notes like print. We wish
left tho first of tlio month on a
SUNDAY, 30T1I, 10 A. M.
to
your
commend
school
fiáhing trip to several points in
for
turning
The house was called to order by
I ho
Chairman. Opening song by out such excellent graduates."
"If all of your graduates are as
same:
proficient as Hit three young men
Prayer by Rev. Nunn.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Brumlny and
we
have m our office you are cerThen came the welcomo address tainly
family, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hunter
doing a great
for nol
and family left for 'Paos Sunday on try Mr. Miullz which made every. only the youmt people,work,
but the busone
present
they
feel
were
at
that
gone
a fishing trip. They will be
men
iness
as
well."
Home or snouiu he n they were nol
two weeks.
' e have several of your
i uen tue cuairman appointed s.
EAST SIDE POST OFFICE BLOCK
and all of them understand
1
as
Mrs. Frank Barnhart is in Chica- program committee for the day,
our
i
courses
Fro-inauusiness.
meir
arc
n
follows:
J. L. Atwood, A. F.
go this week.
thorough or .they could not take
and Loyd Turner.
noid as tney have done for us." PROGRAM:
in
Mrs. Tone Bryan is visiting
ii une several graduates or your
song.
one
J.
Pouuds,
class
J.
Colorado Springs, Colo., this week.
scnooi mat naye neen in our employ
Hess Beckner, two class songs.
are fair samples, canot recommend
J. L. .Atwood, two class songs.
Green Davis of Kenton was in
Double Quartotle.by Ottof Class. your institution loo highly."
rolowmg are Hie names of some
. town Wednesday and, renewed his Title:
'Tho Angelic Meságc."
or Iho many prominent people who
subscription to the News.
j. j. roímos, iwo. ciass songs.
have visited our sdiool. many of
W. H. McKook, two class songs.
whom give free lectures to the stu
Gertie Howard, one class song.
. Mr and Mrs. E. S. Keler of IndiIS NOT ALL WE SELL
Special, by J. F. Beckner, J. .1. dent body, and what they say of the
ana are visiting their son, Dr. C. E. Pounds,
Hess Beckner, Lee Beckner. Tyler Commercial College:
Keller
Mrs. Curlisr.PresidenJ. Texas, W.
We believe in service and that is one big feature of our
Title: "Lost."
C. T. V.: "Wonderful Institution."
business.
Nora Howard, one class song.
Mrs. G. M. Blakely rolurned Fri- -.
.Mr.
Kdmnitd C. Peters, InternaShort talk on imusic by "Dr.- - Car tional Y.
We will be glad to help you in the planning of your home,
"day from an extended visit in Okla- rington.
M. tí.. A.. Sec, from Rusia.
you complete plans if necessary, give you an estímalo ón
furnish
.
': i
.1
to
"I
homa and Kansas.
wish
tt
cijniplimenl
your
school
IOIU IIDWUI IJ, 111(3 UI.IS.S
OIl.
on
magnitude,
disof tho material, frankly tell you the best kinds to use,
cost
the
cleanliness
and
J. L. Alwpod, and, 1Mrs. cipline. The best 1 lhavo
Duet:
Frank Hartley, prominent Re- May.
ever seen."
i
best
tho cheapest and fit the plans to your pockelbook. We
or
the
.Mr. Rothwell,
publican o'f Union County was in
InGovernment
W.
H. McCook, two class songs.
you
help
in securing workmen and advise you honestly as
will
town this week from his ranch near
spector Vocational Education:
"It
Gertie Howard, one class song.
to the various materials reduced. Service and price are essential.
Kophart.
is
wonderful."
More-headsongs.
L.
two
class
J.
i;
Mr. Bizzell. president Texas A. &
LET US HELP YOU
Lee Beckner, two class songs.
Closing song by. Chairniail. Tille: M. College: "A great institution."
D. H. Carpenter of Mills was in
Dr. Fugleman, of the Chautauqua
Clayton Thursday. He reports fine "I Love to Sing the Old Songs."
from Seldon School of Salesmancrop conditions in his part of the
Dismissed for noon by Rev. Mar-ki- n. ship,
Chicago: "A most wonderful
i.
county.
Mr. Carpenter is a directbusiness training instituí ion."
AKTERNJON, 1:30.
or of tho New Mexico Fair AssociColHardy,
president
Dr.
Baylor
.1. F. Beckner, one das ssong.
ation.
lege, Belton. Tex.: "The most magR. 0. Duncan Iwo class songs.
20
You .aro invited to inspect that
Special bv the Sedan Class. Tille: nificent mixed ' tudent body I have
ever seen."
year Aluminum ware on sale al The 'Ai th Battle Front."
Write for free calalouge, hunN. L. Passinore, two class songs.
Dixio Store, Saturday July 10th,
dreds of endorsements of business
.1. L. Atwood, two class songs.
commencing at U a. in. Price $1.98.
mun who are now paying our gradDuet by Mrs. Cooke and .1. L. At- uates
good alarles. Willi our mod
To buy Broonicorn write Trini- wood. Tille: "Rock of Ages."
systems wo can give you a betern
song.
Knight,
one
Odel
class
Colo.
Fa'etory,
Trinidad,
dad Broom
g,
ter course in
shortass?
Ethel Ritchey, one class song.
28-- 3'
W. II. McCook, two class songs.. hand, cotton classing, business administration and finance, or teleHess Beckner, two clasi songs.
ur. anu .Mrs. ji. u. .uurauujju re
graphy in half the lime and a thalf
songs.
Mocehead,
.L
two
class
T.
of any scüiool teaching
turned. ri nesoav irom an .ex
atkins, Iwo class songs. the expense
Chas.
tended trip through California and
other systems. Address Tyler Comsongs.
two
Gardner,
class
Leonora
made
trip
was
Portland, Ore. The
mercial College, Tyler, Texas.
E. L. Keller,, two class sdngs.
in MrMoFaddrn's automobile.
Speoial by J. J. Pounds, Leo Beck- Naino
I
Address
...
ner, J. F. Beckner, W. H. McCook.
Mr. J. V. Cogdil, mayor of Cron-vlll- o. Title:
"Going to the Judgment
in
was transacting business
Unprepared."
Clayton fjrst of the week.
Zelma Street, ono class song:
.1, J. Pounds, two class souks.
attorC. L. Collins was apopinled
J. F. Beckner, two class sitngs.
ney rqr the growing and prosperDuet by Olga Ketchum and Odel
regvillage
Gronville,
of
Knight.
at the
ous
last
board
town
mooting
the
of
Then ramo the business, session.
ular
The first thing
week. '
of tho association.
in order was the placing of the next
Capt. T. S. Snyder can bo seen session.
Sedán, Lake Norman, Spencmn
any aflrnoon on tho streets of
í""v most
AM .- - Clayton riding his favorito" horse, Chapol and Otto were competing,
The game that you can play with a crowd, or alono, A game that is adapted to anyone, young
'
or old, and will put lif'cahu ginger into you.
SWT
Stopping on every corner to ox- - but after a few remarks Sedan and
withdrew their call
prosa" Ins views on National poU- - Lake Norman
Barring baso ball, our National pastime, Golf is the noxt host gamo, and is tho ono ganio that
and left only Otto and fcpencion
uos.
'
you do not havo to have an opponent, thoug a Twosonio is fino, sport.
Chapol in the race. Otto won by a
".
So come and no
nino-holMr.4nd Mrs. Joan CrMartinez were largo us-majority.
you
though
o
course,
Clayton has a ihwdy
if
livo'otit',of town yon qfln easily imbro- -'
on the Fifth Sunday in Au
visiting thoir daughtor, Mrs. Jake with
ise a course.
We have a splendid assortment of wood, and iron olubs for alii strokes...' Golf
.umi
mu.
LUjniT-.iuuyion wus wee.'
Spaldings.
balls,
hags
aro
they
and' accessories and
Rfljiittmber. thH is everybody's", AJ- s' tu''
t
k
and you are invited.
"(let right with Golf."
"Dolce- far nienle,"' "Charlie
U in
It will chase away tho "bluo devils."
S7.U9 was collected for printing of
,
..
II
.Spring rover and all others of mat UK.
on official au.. mjimtos
innkillg a total ju the treas- No, wo'nro not slighting baseball, for our store is tho only ono whea it ornas to. baseball goods
nri nf 17.51
Wh ctrry Spalding Bros. line. A lino that has always apd "Still makes fcbo-d- .
"When you
We want to congratulate the good
'
county
auditor,
Cornell,
M.
Á,
liuM1 a Sjialdiug Ball or Bat, you know that if there is any just as good, there ara nono better,
people of Thomas. They sure know
spent a few days in Dnnvor this HOW u eiiu'riaili, esiri-niu.jjsnalding
l or, you know that if the artlclo bearing
od, the.llmis
Trade Mark, does not maka
un' inweak, reluming Thursday.
that it slould have.
dies. The dinner wassimply fine.
does. Tboy only ask that it bo given
to
to
endeavor
promised
We have
" Henry Trujillo, Guillerpio Truji-- 0 do
If a ball is guaranteed for nine innings, H -has got to do that, or you get a now ball. ' "That's
as well at OUo, so como expect.,
..,
.,
Spalding's way."
and Maclavio Suazn. prompiepl ing to gel all you con et.
,T. F. Beckner,
htürt men. of Chico, New j Mexico,
Chairman.
C
O'l liuaiui-a-.T. J. Pounds, Asst. Ch'Bi.
i"
Vf(". "fTtHD If' WU I
Lee Becknér, Secretary.
or
A.
.
Chave
Mrs.
um and Claylrri Ibis wee);.
Mrs. Maggie Woo.l '.eft first of the
in
i, 'llitirTrnro
slt wilb
wook for nil exteuded
i
mm?;
frlonus in UKianoirü nnd
atiTes aud
lrs,l'nr.-le- r.
w ifl S.nrr
Aiinnl.
.
Misso
u 1b iñ Mdrohall, Tex., this wook.
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Cash and Carry Plan

Try us with your next order

J. E. BRANE MER. CO.

LUMBBRI

1

Ik

.

Big Joe Lumber Co.

THE NEWS
Reaches Everyone
.

book-keepin-

GetR ight with Golf
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íbwdrd Wood lelurnod riiursday Missfls Lillian and Dora Scofield,
wero in
Whitofield
from Blnokwell. Ok la. w.u!'p hu Claylon áhopping
this week.
.ppmit a (wilaya v siting h'l siSlor.
aiuL-Tholm- a

s
&

R.
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CLAYTON,
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COATS

CLEVERLY

Two harrows, ono double soollon,
one single row.
Ono MeCormlck bindor.
ImnlomonU at a Bargain:
3 Cultivators, one walking and 2
Might consider some trado for
riding. Other small walking plows. cows and yearlings Can bo seen G
1 Ten hole Superior
drill, like milos east of Jamen Dam on Van
new.
Cleavo ranch.
tc
Two double-ro- w
planters.
FOB SALE.

DESIGNED

Mr. Fanner

Look!
)u

C i ) w.i A.iticbte
Tor HAIL STOHM is a policy in some RELIABLE Insurance

Tha

2C-3-

WE HAVE FOB YOUB APPROVAL

If you want to know the satisfaction of being SAFE instead of
If you want to mako use of the ONLY KNOWN ANTIDOTE FOR,

High Patent Hard Wheat Flour

A HAIL STOHM,

HAVE US WHITE YOU A POLICY IN ONE OF OUIt COMPANIES
Wo represent ONLY THE BEST.
Oi;il HAIL INSUHANCU POLICIES CANNOT PHEVENT LOSS
FltOM HAIL, but wo pay the damage the, hail storm docs lo youij

rrops.
Our rates arc low and our payment play easy. Come in and
alígalo.
We write FIHE and TORNADO insurance. Lot tis serve you.

A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT TO BE THE BEST
SOMETHING FRESH IN THE FRUIT AND VEGETABLE

EVERY

PHONE 57

FIRM THAT SELL
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

PLAINS GARAGE
Xotlilng rciiulrcs more nt the

II. H. EHRETr, Sec'y.

J

uvui-nRe-

notice ron

PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. IJ. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, New .Mexico,
June 14, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that James
Vf. Kennedy, of Clayton. N. SI., who,
on July 28, 191fi, Mad,, Homestead
No 022476 for HE1, SWU,
27
N.,
and lot3A 4, Sec. 31, Township
range
EaBt, and lots .1 and 4, Sec.
2
C, Township
N., It. 36 E., N.Sl.P. Me
SSlfo"- -

tV,reeflve;rnI,-r,o,;,f0rtoMtee,s,.!riIHt-

'

"Sim to'The tfnd
foro Register and
S. Land Office, at
Aug. 10, 1920.
Claimant names

bove decr be.
Receiver or the u.
Clayton, N. SI on
as witnesses:
Mis. SI. L. Ooodln, T. 11. Seaman, J.
St. Duncan, J. A. ltobinson, nil of Clayton. N. If.
I'AZ VALVERDE.
July 10, Aug. 7,
Iteglster.

notice i'on i'rni,if.vTio..
Department of the Interior,

S.

U.

Land Office a) Clayton. New .Mexico,
April 12, 1920
Notice Is hereby given that Aubrey
V
Lchr, of Jit. Dora, Ntw Mexico,
who, on June 8, 1916. made Homestead
Kntry Serial No. 022297. for East
N..
Township- - 26
Srution 20.
Range 33 E.. N. M. I'. Meridian Iiuh
filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, o ,.ntalllHlr claim
to the land above described, before
Chas P. Talbot, I'. S Commissioner,
N. M. on Aug. 11, 1920
at Clayton, names
as Witnesses:
Clalman
Carl Clark, Kred Haltom, Charles V.
Pearson, Wilbur It. Clark, all of Sit.
Dora, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVKitDE.
7
Register.
July lo, Aui?.
one-lia-

lf

NOTICE I'Oll IM'III.ICATION.
Department of tlie Interior, U. S.
Land office, at Clayton, New .Mexico,
June 14. 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Heterbo
It Ortega, of AmlstHd, New Mexico,
who, on Aun. 8. 1916, made Homestead
lots 2 and
Entrv Serial No. 022606, for
itango
19

Township
S.
35 H. N. M. I'. .Meridian lias filed no
or
intention to make three venr
tice
l,v- - ,1u.rll,..l li,.f.,.H Charles P. Tal- lint. U. S. Commissioner, at his office
In Clayton, N M. on Aug. lo. 192o.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ernest Si. Ciisliman. ( Ieorge T. H.
ConznloH, George P. i'agnli.
Lo. L.
Manner, all of Amistad. N. SI.
PAZ VALVEItDE
Register
July 10 Aug 7
3,

Section

7.

XOTICI". I'Oll ITIII.ICATIOX.
of tho Interior, V. S.
Deparniout
Land Office nt Clayton. New Mexico.
June 16. 1920.
Notlco Is hereby ulven t Iim t Vide W.
tUokBH. of Paimmonte. N. SI who, on
Peli, 14. 1919. made Homestead Entrv
for SH", NUM. NE
Serial No. 028847, 12,
Township 21 N.,
8KH. Section
'í
K.,
SI.P Slerldlan, has
N.
29
Ilsnge
fllwl notlee of Intention to make
Year l'roof, to eslablish olalin
Thre
before
to thu land above nescrmeu.
tho 1" i1'
lUirlalnr and Receiver of SI.,
Aug.
N.
on
Clayton
office at
,

Ind1I0.

23.

Claimant names ns witnesses:
lUrry Howard. 8am Hull. Alfred
Nail, Tom Nail, all of Pasamonte. N.St.
PAZ VALVEItDE.
Register.
July 10, Aug 7.

J

xotich ron

im

IIUUI

LU

caittijiiBii

claim to the land above descrlhed, he-foro Register and Receiver of the U.
H. Land
Office at Clavton. N. M.. on
Auk. 9, 1920.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Ituflno Kalazar,
Desiderio
Clárela.
Merljlldo TruJIIlo, Alajandro Oarcla,
all of Uueyeros, N. M.
PA55 VALVERDE
July 10, Aug. 7.
Register

roil

NOTICE

1

PCIIMCATIOX.

Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New .Mexico,
June 14. 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Cleorge
It. Lewis, of Vance. New Mexico, who,
on July 20. 1915, made Original Homestead Entry Serial No. 020556, under
Act of Kcb. 19, 1909, for WV4 Sec. 8,
Township 22 N., limine 35 IJ., and additional Homestead Kntry Serial No.
02364S, under Act of. Dec. 29, 1916, on
July 12. 1918, for EVa SK'.i. Sec. 7.
Township 22 N..
10.,
filed notice of' i'nien'tlo'n

NEW MEXICO.

OUR WORKMANSHIP

,

Lei us figure with you
no

on

IS THE BEST

that Lighting System.

There is

bolter system for farm lighting lian the WESTERN ELECTRIC."
--

Western Electric
Farm Lighting Plants
Wo aro ready to handle anything you have in tho lino of Repair
Worw. and Guarantee satisfaction

on any mako of car.

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF OILS AND ACCESSORIES.

establish claim to land above descrlfi.
ed, before Register and Receiver, V.
S.

Land Office

July

22.

1920.

at

Clayton,

on

SI.,

N.

THE QUALITY STORE

Claimant names as witnesses:
John U. Weiland, Thomas 11. Irons,
Oscar SI. Lovln, of Moses, N. SI., and
William O. Donner, of Cuates. N. St.
PAZ VALVEItDE,
Register.
June 19 July 17
STATU I.AXII SKI.ECTIOX.

.l'I0!L
claim to the'rT.
laud abo'i
described, be
Department of the Interior, United
lore unas. r. jainot, i s. commisState Land Office. Clayton, N. SI.,
sioner, at his office in Clayton, N. M
June 7. 1920.
on the 11th day of August, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that the State
Dykeman
Earnest
of Sedan. N. SI.
of New Mexico has applied to select
Lloyd Sowers of Vance, N. M.
(ieorge .Matthews atfd Earnest Ifean, under provision of the Acts of June 21,
1S9S, and June 20, 1910, and Acts supboth of Sedan. N. M.
PAZ VALVEItDE
amendatory thereto,
plementary
July 10 Aug. 7.
Itpglster. the following and
public lands,
Serial No. 02C341. List No. 8424.
.voTit'i: ron ITIIUCATIOX.
NWU NEVi, SVi NEU. NW',1, SecDepartment of the Interior, I. S. tion 21, T. 20 N., Range 31 E.. N. SI. P.
Land office, at Clnyton, New Mexico, .Meridian.
Juno 15, 1920.
Protests or contests against nny or
NOTICE is hereby given that John
(' l'alntr, of Clayton, New Slexlco, all of such selections may bo filedpub-In
who. on October 30. 1916, made Homethis office during the period of
,
stead Entry serial No. 023335. for
lication or at any time thereafter beSec. 12. T. 25 N, It. 33 K.. and
lot 2 nnd SE' NW'i, Section 7. Town fore approval nnd certification.
PAZ VALVEItDE.
ship 25 N., liange 34 E.N. M. P. Sle- Register.
Itldliin has filed notice of intention
2C, July 24.
to make Klnal Three Year Proof to June
establish claim to the land above di
MICKIE SAYS
Iteglster and Receiver
scllbed before SI.,
on Aug 11. 1920.
it Clavton. N.
names
as witnesses:
Claimant
.1
W. Slelton. W H. SlcCook. J. II.
Hilflker, o. w. Ifeckner, all of Clayton
VT "TAKES 30B3CAPTOKNC
OOB 9RvariViQ.J
PAZ VALVKitDE
-July 10, Aug. 7
Register
VO NCCCP TW WOME PAVER
-TOOriMCr TU'
NOTICE I'Oll ITIII.ICATIOX.
VER. THG )
-UOME
TMB
Department of the Interior, I". S
.TUC MwQOC.
rOR6 EXWeaí4
Land fifflce, at Clayton, New Slexlco,
-.nine in,
'si Tvv KAoat roor.-m'
XntlP( li hereby given that Alfford
rvxjKfe -- 1OY0V4, SO DRAOlKi
Marlon Rogers of Cuates, New Slexl-r17,
1916, made Homewho, on July
. sm, .n
""-'- ".
i
"N Range
.etuimi
3r, E. N. SI. P. Slerldlan. has
filed notice of Intention to make thrpe
year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Churlos
P Talbot, U. S. Commissioner,' at his
offlco In Clayton, N. SI., on August
I. 1920
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Charley. J. Cochran, of Kenton, Oklahoma; Odolle Harris, of Kenton. Oklahoma: James E. SlcEIrny. of f!uy. N.
M , Wllllnm T. Easley. of Kenton. Oklahoma.
I'AZ VALVEItDE.
Register.
July in. Aug. 7.

Bell of Wichita Flour.
White House & F. F. 0. G. Coffee

l

ADUER.-USlWCr'-

--

Noor

LAUNDRY

SOAP, 5c A BAR.

FRESH VEGETARLES AND FRUIT.

I

I
I

I

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF GOOD GROCERIES.

YOU .MAKE NO MISTAKE IN PATRONIZING

US.

QUICK

DÉ- -

LIVERIES AND THE REST OF ATTENTION TO EACH ORDER.

(davis&sitzs

--

a.

Trade with

1

I'Oll Pl'IIMCATIOV.
Department of the Interior, U. R.
Land office at Clayton. New Slexlco,
.Tune 16, 1920.
Notice Is herpby given that Sfaud E.
Wagner, of Kenton, Okla.. who on
i i . Hint,,i lililí í nr- .lilliv
.. K
I
UHT
t..1 . .'til,
Air,
,. ,,,
f..
y
n, IJ, i.ri
i,
lllll
lio.
Hon S. Townshln 31 N.. Range 36 E.
N. SI. P Slerldlan. has filed notice of
Intention lo maki pfnof under par. 3,
4.
1916. to establish
Act of Starch
rlli I in to the land nlmv described, beP.
Talbot, II. S. Commisfore Citarles
sioner, at bis office In Clayton. N. SI.
on Aug. 4. 1920.
Claimant names as wltttnsses:
James Smvlle, Clarence Raker, Jnmes
A
Slrrris. itoneri. iMKer, an or Kenton, Okla.
PAZ VALVEItDE.
Register.
July 10, Aug. 7.
.NOTICE

AHY
Buy all your Dry Goods and Shoes

-

..

I.".

I

for the whole family

1

iii.icathix,

DMirtment of tho Interior. V. S.
IjiihI Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
June 1. 19Í0.
Notice Is hereby given that James
Kelley. of Hadan. N. SI., who. on April
Entry Se11. 19Í7, made Homestead
n
1. 2. 3. 4
for ISlots
rial No. OI484T.
37 !..
Range
N..
Township
M.
N. St. P. Slerldlan. has filed notice of
Three Year Proof
Intentlou to make to
the land above
talillsh claim
to
and
djKirlhf,
before ReUter
Office, at
the U. 8. Tnd 1910.
on Au ÍJ.
Cluvton. K. M.
nampa a witnesses:
Claimant
Snoeberger,
1
O. Kelley, William
U. A. Page, all of 8e- Welling,
Hei.rv M"
da"
PAZ VALVRRDR.
Register.
Jutv 1". Aug 7.
mitioh ron ITIII.IOATIoy
f tb
Interior. U. J.
T.rriarliji4t
I.,r,d OfflM at CtaytoM. New
Sec-tlo-

Uto.

BIGGEST SAVING

PIANO FOR SLE.
NOTICE I'Oll l'tllll.IOATIO.V.
We liave in our nossession at
REPUBLICATION,
Clavton, a liiirli grado piano which
U.
S.
Interior,
Department of the
will bo sold at a higr discount. Terms
Land Office at Clayton, New Slexlco, lo rosponsilile party. If- - interested

June

10, 1920.

Notice Is hereby ghen that Jacob
Heinle, of Cuates, New Slexlco, who on
Starch -- 7, 1915, made Homestead Entry Serial No., 01S696, for SKU NBV
NWU. Nit
NEW SUM, Seo. 18, SV
NWtt. NH NRU. 8RÍÍ NEW. Section
17,
SI.

Township

29 N

Range

ÍS.

It,

I

their designers than spring coats

t,.mt.

'

GRENVILLIÍ,

9

hand-D- f

for they must he mude to answer mun
purposes. The
sensible woman huys one that will tin for the street,
for traveling und motoring nnd demands snappy syle without too much
emphasis In tiny one direction.
The new conts are usually three- quarter length und made In unlet colors
of soft wools. Large pockets, ample
collars and original Ideas in construc
tion give them character. This 1b Illustrated In the coat pictured above, with
Bleeves and body cut In one nnd set
on to a deep yoke, clever pockets nnd
u nnrrow belt of patent leather. Models
with much the same lines ns this one,
are made without belts and allowed to
flare from the shoulders down. It Is
nlwnys safe to choose these loosely adjusted nnd roomy looking coats that
hang much like a mantle on the figure.

A'OTICi: roil IM 1II.1CATIOX.
June 14, 1920.
Nntlpe Ih hprel.v frlvon Unit T.AnnnViln
Department of the Interior, U. S. VIrII, of lJiieyoros, N. SI. who on June
1',. 191í. made HriTiipRtM.nl
Land Office. Clayton, New
.!ntrv Ki.rl
léxico.
ni No. 020296 for SU NWW Stt'i.l Ker.
Juno 14. 1020,
an.
Nonce is nereuy Kiven that Ciar- - 19. mid N14 NWXl.
ence L. Sutton, of Moses. New Slexl- - 11 North. Itnnirn a lí V i i
co, who, on April 17 1910, Alude Home- - rldlan, Iiub filed notice of Intention to
... . ..

Section 24, Township 30 N., RaiiKe ' 35
N. SI. 1". Meridian, ha filed notice
of Intention to mako final Three Year
l'roof to establish claim to the land
nhove described, before Register and
Receiver of the V. H. Land Offlee at'
Clayton, N. M. on Aug. 9, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrn. Emma Norman. Clayton, N. SI.,
Charlie .Su ton, Wlllum A. Sutton, W.
PAZ VALVEItDE.
July 10, Aug. 7.
Register.

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

,

United Realty Co.
Pres.

LLE

DAY

Williams & Gentry Cash Grocery

in- -

Arrangements have been made with (lie Burlington Railway
lo run three homosoekcrs excursions from the central stals dnr.
We want n
trier July and August to Union County. New Mexico.
li.(mnl on your farm or ranch in order thai we may show it lo
Over 350 inquiries received
those prospective purchasers.
Come in and lalk it over with u.
this In dale.
FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH

A. G. RAY,

VjELVET

VELVET

SORRY

N.

P. Slerldlan, has filed notloe of Intention to make three year Proof to

writo for particulars.
THE DENVER MUSIC CO.
Denver, Colorado.
Carnations 75c a
House.
Subscribe
per year.

for tho

dozen-Gree-

n

--

Clayton
20--

News.

tf

$2.00

Lowest Prices in Town

S. A. RAHY

I

TUB CLAYTON NEWS, STVRDAY, JULY
-

1

R.OSCOe

Í

ATTENTION

4.

IIOMDTEADBRS.
All legal ádrentelas; la tal
paper la read and rorrretrd urto eopy. Read yonr Baea
ilee of Intention to make Anal
proof, and It nn error U found,
onenr slight, notify na at
once.

Black Perdieron Romo, Registered No. 0414.

Yoiing Telephone

rln

Black Jaok, with Whito Points,

Will mako tho Season at my Barn, 1 milo north of Steel Bridgo, 4
miles south, and 4 miles cast of Sedan, N. M,
TEItMS: Horse, 812.50; single leap, $3.00. JAOK: 510.00; 3.00
for single leap. Use Impregnator and Capsule.
'

NOTICH

FORJ'l lll.lt ATIOX.
Interior.

,l',

Ylnalou ?

BILL BROWN
i

7k

t

Rive"

ir. w

Of,

-.

O-

I

1UU

Mhlll

Hh

fiiod

?.'". "Wl"0."1.

Merldi,.

K

I

ABSTRACTS 4ND INSURANCE

j

0

The Clayton Abstract Co.

J

1

Incorporated

t

I
I

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

1

befor,. Charle. I'

oVKSnioi
July

S.

William

More Cheerful Roonio

13....

N

under Act Sri

lotice oh ní'n- -

TÍiS

u

7

7

ITIII,IC.TIO.

'y'',

"'iSiV

vow iicxicu;!

nit

.'t

Clayton Professional Directory

and Dutch Bov Flatting Oil. Interiors
painted with these materials arc wash- -'
able, sanitary, durable.
For all exterior naintinr. nan Dnt.-l- i
Boy White-Lea- d
and pure linseed oil.
Come in and let us give yott pracg
tical,
advice tin any
painting job you may have in mind.
money-savin-

tlarttht iuttate and yeu m aO'
mttacé. trkOUad O.
tatt

to

a,Etltry,
iíl..

juiy

made adiiiti nn '
te""
Serial So. 022174,!
28!
!
v
it n. ú t Townslilp
ü.
"leti notice
.hií.h . ,""Ke mree year proof
lencribed, befon- Charle I'. Talbot. U
LdMiinlBHluner, at M office in CÍay-o- n
N. SI., on Aug. 16, 1920.
Donixlu Ilccd, of
Otto
Nicholson. William
.n'IcIioIhÍii. ' KreU

1

How, cosy anil inviting the home
where the interior walls ant! woodwork
are painted in appropriate a:uj distinctive tints!
To ret exactly the tints yúu'wánti
usu (i.uiil mane 01

Dutch Boy White-Lea- d

Con

Heavier

l'Olt

VOTJÜH

ji

II

,nl

U.

K2i,1J'u,V U,1Í"M
DreW' ali
oU.17,

10, Aua;.

tr

Phone 223 f

M. P. IIMtVEY, Manager.

10, 1920.

R. W. Isaacs Hardware CojmpÉiy

10, Aug.

ul

7
Iteglster.
l'Olt III'IIMCATIO.V.
Eugene Palmer
net,"ft'nent of the Interior, U. S.
T. A. Wtolu
r
Q
SELLER
lC."iC020:lt C,ayt0"' N,w McXlco'
Jm-oiiCi is hereby given that Jack A.
WHELAN & PALMER
lavlB. of Kenton, Okla., who. on
Lawyers
iiomuHteail Ann
V."vNo.
..iae22fifS,
caltoii "'Jherlal
for S ' NW
Work
Mm
A'.;,14"1!, N.WU KW'. Seo
ami NKU
Bldg.
Thompson
Offices: 2nd Floor
Section 21, Township
nooma l and
31
N
Flrsl Nat- - Bank Bldg Si:'.
.....
llanue 35 K.. N M i
t.
Practice in all State and Federal
filed notice of intention to 'make
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
year proof, to ..stabllsh claim to
tine
Courts.
the land above ricxrrlheri.
before
Heulstcr and Heoelver of the U. the
S.
SI- AUB- u"l 16? 1920. 0t Cluyto"'--

t,

.VOTIC1J

)R

DENTIST

C . W. Anderson

j,

iFruth's Pharmacy)
CLAYTON,

0. TIGNQR. AUCTIONEER

brothers
Transfer

law

Coal, Ice and

Tti.pi..
-i

NEW MDXICO.

-

,

t.

omm Xui
nanga

Tei.pkoa.

Bs.

Of (le.

Phoa.

M,

, WTIÍV
u"lu,'

'

Col. J. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear

'

Goodyear & Sowers

J. L. bal lAUs.l
Attorney at Law
Practice in All Courts
Office, Thompson Bldg.
Clayton, New Mcico

1
""

Auctioneers
CATTLE EXCHANGE

AND

:-

-:

New Me.ieo

PULLMAN CAFE

Dayton, m u: New Mexico.
i;

I

'

Clayton Plumbing' &

Heating Co.

KS01

Sanitary Plumbing, Steam, Hot
Water and lint Air Ilrnt

jyjgjjjg cOC

sheet' metal work
- SHORT ORDERS SERVED AT
ALL HOURS

Phono

i;

1S9

Clayton,

Baggage and Transfer

CLAYTON,

N.

M.

1

Lot Me Show You

ow

Tne

" Silent Smith "

Is Made Stronger
And WHY It Wears Longer
II. J. NELSON Typewriting Anecj
Office with The Cloyton News
NEW MEX.

PHONE 13G.
G. A. BRIGHT

10,

Au.

7

l'dll

11

'i

111

'
1.1

.

The BriiMswick'Nwe
.'

ID"'

V

' '

'

Certifies an Extraosrdinajry' Tire;'r
Many motorists buy Brunswicks.,becftusc .oLtlve name alono.
i
is surlicicnt assurance tor tnem ot
ftsTilgli
átandarqsr
They have known this ancierít Róüsc'íór
as have their fathers and Frantirpin'eR' ' Since IMS the Hansé
,,.
of Brunswick has been noted for. its rate workmanship.
Brunswrok standards, ás applied1 to tlrefe,"níéarl iviñc' thfe
utmost. In them you will rrrid',ccbfrieff'all heaptófiÜ'
features properly related. NCofifi' ádváfltaeqvef'sliaSowa
others nor hides shortcomings,.
.. .,,- The best tread that's known, die strongest fabric!, the
construction;' 'every adflitíñii1,'fcvciyr,léStfiit
tp'r 'ficft
make Brunswicks prove their Ftfpir'orhy1 N6
''
' '
has been too preat.
01
.' Tlf
'II'
'II
.;
"
in"
n, Iu
J
ONE Brunswick will win, jiour .decision to hsvo AIsii'
it.
Brunswicks. It will be a revelation, i
n
'
Buy it today. It costs no ta'flfb !iljar likpjfpc.tircs. ,.
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Iteglster

I'l'HI.ICATIO.V.

Denartment nf thu In
Lund Office, at Clayton, New '.Mexico!
June 16, 1920.
notice is Imrehy given that William
Honderson

lildson, of Claphani, N. M.,
who. on Anril 2S. 1917. umi Muv i
1919, made Homestead
I3utrles under
01
1, J9U9, serial Noa. (124987
and U265I1 for lots 1 and 2, KU NWM.
SM N13ÍÍ . X', NEli, Section SI Twpl
V 23 N., Itange 33 I!., and on January
j 20. 1920. made additional Hnmnto:i,l
Untry .Serial No., 026DS2, under Act of
1
"sc. .v. i'jn., tor st, si:yA, Kectlon 30,
Township 23 N, ltange
33 H., N. M. I'.
Meridian, lias filed notice of intention
to make tine,, year proof, to establish
j claim to the land above described, before Charles 1. Talbot, V. S. Commisj sioner at his office in Clayton, N. M..
16, 1920.
1 on Auk.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Guilermo I.ovato, J. D. Casados. W.
T. McCrorey, Chester Vake,
all of
uiapnam, a. m.
PAZ VAI.VKKDB,
July 10, Aug. 7.
Iteglster.

ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
OONTEYANOINO,

JJ.Jfrrrr

IS THE PLACE TO EAT

'

.
.
Union litle and

REAL

estate

Clayton

f
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I;
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V

SI,

.NOTllH

First National Bank Building

Charlton BulKlmjk
Claytom, N. M.
Also Bpeolaliot oa R.otura. ar,
Nos, Throat, Stomach, Dtasasea
of Women and Children.
Offlca Hours 10 to II a. m., I to
Ip. ra. Sunday: 1.10 to 10a.m.
Other hours by appointment.
la

Hora, Now Mexico,
who on May H, 1917, mnil,. Homeateaii
'No!':n.try.!,el"lHl
2.1034. under Act of
1'eb. 19, 1909, for SV4 SW4, W'4 8K
17' N3
. Township
iVÍec;,
i'A. i,ec
N.. Itaneo 33 13.. and Additional
y
under Act of Iiecember 29, 1916,
No' U2CI1, on January 24th.
1,920, for NW".. W14
NV4 SW'.i
.Section 17. TowiiHhlp 27 N., IlaiiKO
33
I... N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make three y.ar proof
i
cniuiiiinii Kiuim 10 1110 innu above
described,
before Charles
Talbot, U.
S. Commlslloncr, at his oflce In Clayton N. M. on . Auk. 16, 1920.
ninlmnnl
....iiii.iiv juiiiirn hh
.Max Kiiii.Kiin, Itoma witnesses:
nehow, both of
Mt. Dora, N M.. William Jones, Leonard Jones, both of (ronvllle, N. M.
I'AZ VAl'.VljltlÍR

July

Dentist

C. KISNER

aBNKRAIj I'HACTICE.

IlCKlster.

Kn-tr-

DR. C. N. HURLEY

Dr. J.

Okla.

10, Auk. 7.

iii"'

o

NEW MEX.

L

I

Company

CULTTON.
CLAYTON,

July

Department of the
U S.
Land Office, at Clayton,Interim'.
New Ales Ico.
June lfi, 1920.
.Mince is hereby Klven that Josoph
II. 1'rlce, of Mt.

HILL

J

IN ALL, COURTS

PRACTICE

of Kenton,

T

MEXICO

FRANK). BLUE
ATTonsEYAT

n""""" a wltnessew:
Wlllliim T. Kaalcy, John C. CJlleR,
ThoniaH K.AUIcb. Al(x .McKenzle, al
V'.lr'.l.,;""1'

FAHM SALES A SPECIALTY.
PHONE 217.

WATCH MAKER and JEWELER
NEXV

--

11

XOT1CI3 FOR PIII1I.ICATIOX
IT
llniLirlmAnl .if ,li.i T.iu.ln
Land Ofke, at Clayton, N. M. Juno' is!
1920.
Notion Is hereby given that Ida It.
Denny, oí Mt. Doru, N. M. who, on
Jon. 11, 1917, mado Homestead Untry
Serial No. 0239bO, for Ü'A NUÍ4, Section 35, Township 27 N., ftange- IS, K
N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make three year proof, to
established claim to the land above described, before Iteglster and Iteo.lver
01 me l.
i.anu urrice, at Clayton,
Oil
11, iSU.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Orant Denny. J. G. Ilrlsgs. William
L. I'asmore, J. D. Price, all of Mt. Do
ra, .N. ai.
PAZ VALVHRDB.
July 10, Aug J.
Kesiat.r.

MITM'IJ FOR IH'III.ICATIO.V.
Departm.nl of the Interior. U. S.
IjiihI Offl.i', at Clayton, N. M. June IS
19Í0.
Notice is hereby given that 'William
II. Snoeberser,
of Sedan, N. M , who,
1918, mad,. Homestead
on July
Serial No. 0Í611S, for lots 1, 2. 3,
22 N'.. Range
4. Sed I. .11 6. Township
37 IS., N M !'. Meridian, has filed notice of inii'iitlon to make Three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above d.rlhed, before Register and
Receiver i.f the U. S. Land offcle, at
Clayton. N M, Aug 13. 1926.
Claimant name as witnesses:
It. A. Duncan. J. W. Klrod, L. P.
Temple, It- U. Temple, all of Sedan,
K. M.
PAX VALVSRDB.
Iteglster.
July 1, Aug. 7
ICn-tr-

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage
in.
Guarantee. Basis

i
.

in v

n

i

.11

iir

CITY GARAGE,

mako Three year Proof ,to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver of the IT.
8. Land Offloa, at Clayton, N. M. on
Ausr. 12, 1920.
Claimant names as witnessea;
XOTICK I'OR IMJULICATIO.V.
W. J. Sutton. Mrs. Emma Tiortnan,
C. L. Sutten, Walter Perkins, all of
Department ot the Interior. U. S. Moses, N. M.
Clayton.
Office,
M.,
N.
at
Land
June
PAZ VALVBUDK.
15, 1920.
neglstnr.
July 10, Aug.
Notice Is hereby given that Charlin
Sutton, of Moses, N. M., who on Nov. MEN WANTED TO SELL GP.0
13, 191Í, mad. Homestead Application
No. 021200, for Stt Section 24. Town-atai- p CERIEp SELLING
EXPERIENCE
SO N., Range 36 K., N. M. P. MeNECESSARY
One of tin
ridian, has filed notice of Intention to NOT

CLAYTON, N; M

... .
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"amrjiuoui
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not .
ocfllUVUi
... .sefl tnrect 'trt tpir
'vour
suniei' nauonany Known irrontw or
an oxtoneivB
lino 'of stbeevV6t
palntr rotfing8; lubitioatmr 'iiitB,
stacKj ÍOQpí, i ot
n No.- omat
'VrAtO;,tpdayi StalonnKe and
ocüU)aüón, johri .S)xtfni & Ca., 93
W. HlJupi sWet,. Clileago, 111. .
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D. 1020. decroe

District Court of Fiiion
County. Eighth Judicial District
of New Mexico.
Schleler Invosment Companv, a corporation. Plaintiff,
vs.
Clyde I'errin. Lula L. Cloud, Virginarc educated
ia F. Martin, and Maltie Allison,
enough."
Thus and
(he unknown heirs of oach of
answers
run the
said .lamid defend in'--- ; and the
Amerimany
of
di.Ti'iif-c- d; 1920.
icipjofC. i
cans pressed with
and all unknown claimants of interest in tho promises adverse to
the question as to
July
Ihe Plaintiff, Defendants.
whes the Filipite.

"When tliey show sufficient capacity," "Wlien they are able to govern
t h c m s e v c 8,"
' When
t li e y
1

be

In-

dependence. Now,
"ability," "capacity" and "nutn-clcn- t
Maximo M. Kalaw.

cducutlon"
What do they
menn

jn

black

and white?
Senator Sliogun may think no people
Is capable of
that does
not establish the Judicial recall, or that
has no Hilly Sunday. John Smith of
Roniervllle may think no people Is
capable of
that does
not vote his democratic ticket, or go to
church on Sundays.
"Capacity for
Is as
broad and elastic as the world, and If
that should be the criterion for the
granting of Philippine Independence,
America might as well say to the Filipinos, "I will give yen Independence
when It pleases me to do so."
Fortunately, the American promise
to the Philippines Is not based on such
obscure ond abstract conditions. It Is
baaed on a definite sellable thing.
When America, through her Congress,
officially told the Filipino people that
they would be granted their Independence as soon as they could establish a
table government, no abstract or obscure condition was meant.
Stable
government, according to American
usage, means a certain, definite thing.
The United States promised the Cubans the same thing, that "when they
have established u stable government,
then American troops would bo withdrawn." As soon as the Cuban people
elected n government suited to themselves, capable of maintaining order
and fulfilling nil International obligations, there was a stable government
In Cuba, and American troops were
withdrawn.
When Congresi passed the Jones
law, it simply borrowed the phrase
"stable government" from the Cuban
history and applied It to the Philippines. The history of Phlllpplno legislation shows that In black and white.
With full knowledge of what It meant,
the Filipino people accepted the Jones
law and immediately began setting up
the stable government required by Congress as a pre requisite to Independence. The stnble government Is jiow
n fact. It Is indeed more than that; It
Is an undisputed fact.
The official representative of the
United States In the Philippine Islands,
tho Governor Oeneral, reported to the
American Congress and the administration that "the Filipino people have established the stable government demanded by Congress as n
for the granting of Independence
namely, n government elected by the
suffrage of the people, which Is supported by the people, which Is capable
of maintaining order ond of fulfilling
Its International obligations."
The Philippine question is therefore
no longer a question of politics, argument or supposition.
To the Philip-pin- e
mind, at least, It Is now a question of whether the United Stutes Is
ready to dlschurge Its own obligations
fully and completely.
America went
before the world In the recent war us
the avowed champion jf
and Filipinos cannot see how
America can consistently refuse to act.
The Filipino people, however, have
n grudge or grievance against the
American people. Theirs Is a message
of friendship and gratitude. They seek
Independence as the natural and log.
leal outcome of America's policy In
the Islands and of America's solemn
promise to them. They come willing
to give privileges and concessions not
Incompatible with their national welfare.
The Filipino people aro willing to
accept Independence under any of the
following conditions: Under a league
of Nations, guaranteeing Its territorial
Integrity; under the protectoratoshlp
of tha United States for tho first few
years; under a treaty of neutrality between the United States, England, Japan, Franco and other powers, or even
without any condition whatever abao-lutand complete Independence. They
have no faar of Jnpaji. Philippine Jn.
o

10

July

dinner and mado ice cream in the
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT oí
FREDERICK WOLFOIID, Deceased,
State of New Mexico,
County of Union.
OFFIHE OF PHOBATE COURT
To all to whom these presents may
come, Greeting:
Tako notice, that Tuesday, the
7th day of Sontenibor, dOL'O; has
been set by the Honorable Probate
Court of Said County for the purpose of proving the Last Will and
Testament of Frederick Wolford,
deceased.
In witness whereof, I have placed
my hand and affixed the seal of said
I'roiiaie uourt, tins 0th day ol July,

NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION

'should

ed

Plaintiff.

July

By MAXIMO M. KALAW,
S.ereUry of tha Philippine Mlmlon, Au-- . STATIC OF NEW MEXICO,
thor "Th Cais for tli Filipinos,"
County of Union ss.
In th
In tho

ffuuted their

PRO-CO- N

ron-der-

INDEPENDENCE

no

10, 1920.

judgment by. default will bo
against each defendant so
failing to enter nn appearance.
In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and tho seal of
said Court, at Clayton, New Mexico,
this 8th day of July. 1020.

AMERICA

nt

JULY

FESSO and was enjoyod by all who attonded.
After ellurch Sunday. Mr. T. II
Chaffin and family, Mr. Harrison
Ay I es and family, Mr. and Mrs.
utna uiark, Mrs. v. Ay tes and
daughter, Edna, Mr. Arlio Chaffino
and Children, Mr. Hymnal Pounds
and fumily, Mr. Cecil Whitoriold
(SEAL)
FRANK G. CASADOS. and sisters, Misses Flora and Elvi-n- a
;
Clerk.
Zinck, Dora Scofield, Henry
Malcolm Lindsay,"!,. H. Larwill,
Zinck and Harvey Laurent, went on
Dcnevcr, Colo., attorneys for
They took
a picnic to the creek.

dependence. In our opinion, Is not Inimical to Japanese Interests. Tho Japanese are now free to come to the Philippines, but at the present time there
TO GIVE ore less than 10.000 Japanese In the
Islands. There are six times as many
Japanese In Callfoniln ns there aro In
the entire Philippine Archipelago.
The Filipinos are willing to take
their chance as a nation. Smaller nabeset by graver problems and
Maximo M. Kalaw Declares U. S. tions
dangers have taken a more hazardous
chance at freedom, and have
Cannot Consistently Refuse

FILIPINOS WANT

rhlllppln."

SATURDAY,

Frank ('. Casados.

10

Clerk of tho Probate Court.

July

No. 470.

The said defendants and eacli of
them aro hereby notified that a suit
to quiet title has been commenced
against them in tho District Court
for tho ronnfv of Ininn. FJ?litli Ju
dicial District of the State of New
Mexico, by said plaintiff, wherein
tho plaintiff seeks to have its titloi
(uieted against the defendants to
lots seven, nine and eleven, in block
ten hundred fifty-on- e
in the town'
of Clayton, County of Union and,
State of New Mexico, as more fully
m'i itirm in uie mu oi complaint,
filed in said action: and that unless
said defendants and each of them,
enter or cause to be entered their
appearance in said suit on or bc-- f
oto the 8 tli day of Sen tombo r A.

31

OTTO NEWS.

Everyone is onjoying the rains
and crops arc looking good, excepting some few who got. a little hail,
though we do not think it did much
i
damage.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McCook, and
small son, of Trinidad, are visiting
relatives at this place.
Mr. Frank Zinck was in town Saturday on business.
Mr. Geo. Beckner, Lloyd Turner
and Cecil Whitefield went to W. O.
They
W. at Clayton Friday night.
report a very onjoyabl time.
Mrs. L. A. Beckner visited Mr. J.
F. Beckner, Friday.
Singing at Mr. "McCooks Sunday

Everybody seemed to
afternoon.
enjoy tne occasion, even ir liiey
were caught in the rain.
Mrs. Martin of Trinidad spent the
week end at Mr. J. W. Melton's.
Miss Elsie Whitefield visited Miss
Etta Mae Beckner Friday night.
The Pennington baseball boys
played a match game with the Otto
boys, Saturday, tho 3rd. The score
stood 13 to 15 in favor of Otto. The
Otto boys will go to Pennington the
lOtli.
Everyone must fero and root
for the Otto boys.
Miss Ersil and Thelma Whitefield
and Flora Zinck were in Clayton
shopping Tuesday. Also Mrs. Brass
and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Milligan visited
at the home of Mr. Newman.
There will bo a mysterious evening given at tho Otto School houso
Dist. 107, on July 15. The evening
will consist of a short program and
an art guessing gallery; a cake walk
for a marble cake, and other booths.
The eveAlso a bountiful supper.
ning will be full of life and fun for
Evoryono is
both young and old.
invited to come and bring a friend.
Proceeds to go for organ for Ihe
Don't forget the
sdliool building.
date.
TIIAMPASAS.

UmlvM, and the

splendid one.

program

a

'wtt3

Wo had as good roping, riding a fid racing, as we generally see at the county seat fair.
Mr. Andy Turner, Mr. .Top Doin-ke- r,
and Ben Deinkor, all hauled a
large load of grain to Clayton Monday.
Mrs. Wm. Hammer and Miss Kalh-ori- ne
Hammor, and Miss Rüby
all came from Denver to
pend the 4th with rotativos atid
friends.
T J, Heinman of Albert spent
several days at the Hammer Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mann ar.d
Stevn Cantrell were' guests at the
Uolderlo rane'i Sunday.
As wcnre told by Fred Holdprlo
one of our fair committeemen
t'iayton expects to have tho boit
fair this year thai was over held in
Union County, and if wo do not carry away some good prizes it will
not lie Fred's fault.
A largo crowd gathered ut the I").
T, Roberts rancli Sunday evening
or singing practice.
Miss Elizabeth Nichols of Clayton,
is visiting several days nt the MaF1U-gira-

gi

ltl,

uder ranch.

NOTICE.

'

Having been informed that laundry supplies have taken a dcoided
advance, starting July 1, we are
compelled to make a slight chango
in laundry prices in ordor to rrtdet
However, wo will still be
same.
Trusting
under Amarillo prices.
that we may have tho
of our old as well as new customers, we aro yours for service.
Clayton Steam Laundry.
W. S. Scott, Manager.

COLUMBIA

HATCHERY

We

can

supply you with any quantity of
Baby Chicks. We have 14 varieties

very large crowd was at Hay-de- n
July nth, in fact the la.'gest
including all leading breeds. Live
crowd tnat has ever been together delivery guaranteed by Parcel Post
there at one tinv. Tho people a"3
Write for prices. P.
bginning to know that Hayden does or Express.
ni t believe in doing things by 0. Box. 1102. Denver. Colo.
A

fo

True Goodyear Economy in
Tires for Small Cars
Biiiit into Gobdyear Tires for small
cars is a high relative value not exceeded even in the famous Goodyear
Cords on the world's highest priced
automobiles.

Manufactured in 30x3, 30x3-an- d
31x4-incsizes by the world's largest
tire factory devoted to these sizes,
every detail of the work done on
them is marked by extraordinary
h

skill and care.
If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car taking these
sizes, assure yourself true Goodyear
mileage and economy on your car by
visiting the nearest Goodyear Service
Station Dealer.
Go to him for Goodyear Tires and for
Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes; there

i

is no surer means to genuine tire

r
Fabric, AUAVeather Tread

')' 50
L3

30x3'2 Goodyear Single-CurFabric, Anti-SklTread

L1

30x3'

Goodyear

d

Double-Cur-

e

e

-

go

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
you are asked to pay for tubes of less merit why rink costly
casings when such sure protection Is available?
30 x 3'i siie in waterproof "g

$50
i

the PIONEER AUTO COMPANY, Clayton, New Mexico

